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Passively versus Actively Detected Malaria: Similar Genetic Diversity but
Different Complexity of Infection
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Abstract. The surveillance of malaria is generally undertaken on the assumption that samples passively collected at
health facilities are comparable to or representative of the broader Plasmodium reservoir circulating in the community.
Further characterization and comparability of the hidden asymptomatic parasite reservoir are needed to inform on the
potential impact of sampling bias. This study explores the impact of sampling strategy on molecular surveillance by
comparing the genetic make-up of Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax isolates collected by passive versus
active case detection. Sympatric isolates of P. falciparum andP. vivaxwere collected from a large community survey and
ongoing clinical surveillance studies undertaken in the hypomesoendemic setting of Mimika District (Papua, Indonesia).
Plasmodium falciparum isolates were genotyped at ninemicrosatellite loci andP. vivax at eight loci. Measures of diversity
and differentiation were used to compare different patient and parasitological sample groups. The results demonstrated
that passively detected cases (symptomatic) had comparable population diversity to those circulating in the community
(asymptomatic) in both species. In addition, asymptomatic patent infections were as diverse as subpatent infections.
However, a significant difference in multiplicity of infection (MOI) and percentage of polyclonal infections was observed
betweenactively andpassively detectedP. vivax cases (meanMOI: 1.7± 0.7 versus1.4 ± 1.4, respectively;P=0.001). The
study findings infer that, in hypomesoendemic settings, passive sampling is appropriate for molecular parasite surveil-
lance strategies using thepredominant clone in anygiven infection; however, the findings suggest cautionwhenanalyzing
complexity of infection. Further evaluation is required in other endemic settings.

BACKGROUND

Calls for the global elimination of malaria have renewed
political interest in public health interventions, reigniting con-
trol activities and placing elimination back on the agenda for
many endemic countries.1 With the wide-scale deployment of
key intervention strategies such as early diagnosis, prompt
treatment, and intense vector control, 33 countries have
reached the malaria elimination stage between 2000 and
2015.2 However, as the incidence of malaria falls in endemic
settings, increasingly sensitive diagnostic tools are reveal-
ing large reservoirs of low-density malaria infections high-
lighting a far greater ‘depth’ of malaria burden.3–6 These
subpatent infections are not routinely detectable by conven-
tional microscopy and can persist for several months without
clinical manifestations. Both of the predominant species,
P. falciparum and P. vivax, are able to cause submicroscopic
infections, although the relative proportion of subpatent cases
tends to be higher in P. vivax than P. falciparum.2,7

Subpatent infections can be detected in a wide range of
malaria-endemic settings, with the proportion tending to rise
in low transmission areas.7–9 As countries approach malaria
elimination, it is crucial to identify every infection to stop on-
going transmission and prevent resurgence. In this context,
intense surveillance is required to monitor clinical and para-
sitological changes that can inform the most effective in-
tervention strategies.

The majority of such surveillance efforts have been un-
dertaken at health facilities, recruiting symptomatic individu-
als with patent parasitaemia seeking treatment (“passive case
detection”). As malaria elimination efforts progress, more in-
depth knowledge of the parasite population in asymptomatic
community cases is needed, as this reservoir contributes a
greater proportion of the total parasite burden. An important
question is whether the genetic make-up of actively detected
parasites is adequately represented by those detected pas-
sively, or whether the different sampling strategies can result
in a significant bias which can affect the interpretation of a
given study. The surveillance of antimalarial drug resistance
could be particularly vulnerable to sampling bias, because
phenotypic and molecular studies are generally applied to
clinical isolates with little focus given to the asymptomatic
population. In the case of ex vivo drug susceptibility testing,
stringent criteria are applied which can result in even more
constrained sampling.10,11 Furthermore, in pre-elimination
settings, the low number of malaria cases in parasite pop-
ulation genetic studies often requires pooling of samples from
patients with different disease presentations, collected us-
ing different sampling strategies and methodologies. These
studies are being used increasingly to inform local trends in
parasite transmission as reflected by measures of within-host
and population diversity.12,13 A recent population genetic
study ofP. falciparum in a lowendemic area of Zambia inferred
that actively and passively detected infections formed distinct
subpopulations with differing levels of diversity, but the study
was partly constrained by the difference in years of collection
between the actively and passively detected cases.14 Another
study conducted in the higher endemic setting of Mimika
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District, Papua, Indonesia, using samples from both clini-
cal and community cases revealed a subpopulation of
P. falciparum isolates only observed in community cases.15

However, the latter study did not directly investigate the level
of genetic differentiation or differences in population diversity
and infection complexity between the actively and passively
detected P. falciparum isolates. Furthermore, to date, no
studies have directly compared the geneticmake-up between
actively and passively detected P. vivax infections, which
contribute a large burden of malaria infections in the Asia-
Pacific region.
This study used sympatric P. falciparum and P. vivax iso-

lates obtained from a community survey and ongoing clinical
surveillance studies in Mimika District, Papua, Indonesia, to
compare the genetic make-up of samples collected by pas-
sive versus active case detection, and between patent and
subpatent groups.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site and sampling. Passive case detection. The
study was performed in Mimika District, Papua, Indonesia.
Nearly 90% of the population of approximately 182,000 peo-
ple live in lowland areas where unstable malaria transmission
occurs. Although all four species of human-only infecting
Plasmodium parasites can be found in the area, P. falciparum
and P. vivax are the most common species causing 41% and
49% of malaria monospecies infections, respectively. Plas-
modium malariae accounts for approximately 4% of malaria
cases and less than 1% of cases are caused by P. ovale.
Mixed-species malaria infections can be found in up to 6% of
cases.16 Rumah Sakit Mitra Masyarakat (RSMM) is the main
hospital in the district. RSMM is located in the capital city,
Timika, and serves approximately 150,000 people, assessing
up to 300 patients/day, 6 days/week. Patients with un-
complicated malaria due to any Plasmodium species are
treated with dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine as per the na-
tional first-line protocol.17

Samples at the RSMM were collected within the frame-
work of two studies. Between March 2011 and August 2014,
patients presenting with an uncomplicated P. vivax or P.
falciparummonoinfection, a peripheral parasitaemia between
1,000 μL−1 and 80,000 μL−1, as determined by microscopic
examination, andmore than 70% of ring stage parasites were
invited to participate in an ongoing ex vivo antimalarial sus-
ceptibility surveillance study (ex vivo susceptibility study,
ESS). Between March 2015 and February 2016, patients
presenting with uncomplicated P. falciparum or P. vivax
malaria with peripheral parasitaemia greater than 1,000 μL−1

and 250 μL−1, respectively, but with no restriction by parasite
stage, were invited to participate in an ongoing treatment ef-
ficacy study (TES). After obtaining written consent, 5 mL of
venous blood was collected for all patients by venipuncture
and filtered using cellulose columns to deplete the host white
blood cells.18 The postfiltration packed infected red blood
cells were used for DNA extraction.
Active case detection. Active case detection was un-

dertaken within the framework of a cross-sectional survey
conducted in Timika between April and July 2013. Details on
the sampling methods of the survey can be found else-
where.16 Briefly, 800 houses were selected by cluster ran-
domized sampling. First, the four largest subdistricts were

chosen purposively. Consecutively, the number of clusters
per district was calculated according to their respective rela-
tive population. Finally, 20 houses were chosen randomly
within each cluster, following World Health Organization rec-
ommendations. Individuals living in the same house and re-
siding in the study area for at least 6 months were included in
the study. Symptomatic patients were defined as any indi-
vidual with a current fever episode (i.e., axillary temperature >
37.5�C) or in the last 24 hours. Venous blood from one adult
volunteer and 200 mL of capillary blood in aMicrotainer™ from
the remainingmembers of eachhouseholdwere collected and
used for blood film examination, hemoglobin measurement,
and molecular analysis.
DNA extraction and species confirmation. Plasmodium

species was assessed initially by microscopy using Giemsa-
stained thick and thinblood films.Peripheral parasitaemiawas
determined from the number of parasites per 200 white blood
cells, assuming a white cell count of 7,300 cells/mL. Asexual
stage composition was determined by classifying 100 para-
sites into ring, trophozoite, or schizont stage on examination
of a thick smear.
For actively detected cases, genomic DNA (gDNA) was

extracted from 50 mL packed red blood cell (RBC) pellets using
the QIAamp 96 DNA Blood Kit (Qiagen, Chadstone, Victoria,
Australia). For passively detected cases, 2 mL of packed RBCs
were extracted using the QIAamp DNA Midi Kit (Qiagen, Chad-
stone, Victoria, Australia).Plasmodium species confirmationwas
undertaken in duplicatewith 2 mL gDNA template using a nested
PCR protocol as described elsewhere.19 Plasmodium falcipa-
rum, P. vivax, P. malariae, and P. ovale small-subunit rRNA DNA
clones (MRA-177, MRA-178, MRA-179, and MRA-180; ATCC,
Manassas, VA) were used as positive controls.
Microsatellite typing. Plasmodium falciparum genotyping

was conducted using nine previously described short tandem
repeat (STR) markers (ARAII, PfPK2, poly-alpha, TA1, TA42,
TA60, TA81, TA87, and TA109), following the protocol de-
scribed by Anderson et al.20 For P. vivax genotyping, nine
previously described STR markers selected as a consensus
panel by the Asia Pacific Malaria Elimination Network Vivax
Working Group (Pv3.27, MS16, MS1, MS5, MS8, MS10,
MS12, MS20, and msp1F3) were used following previously
described protocols.21,22 The fluorescently labeled PCR
products were separated by capillary electrophoresis on an
ABI 3100 Genetic Analyser with GeneScan LIZ-600 size
standard (Applied Biosystems, Mulgrave, Victoria, Australia).
The resulting electrophoretograms were analyzed using
VivaxGEN version 1.0 and verified manually.23 To reduce po-
tential artifacts from background noise, an arbitrary fluores-
cent intensity threshold of 50 relative fluorescence units was
used. Only samples with information in at least 50%of the loci
were considered as successfully genotyped.
Dataanalysis.Populationdiversityandgeneticdifferentiation.

Diversity was estimated bymeans of allelic richness (Rs).Rswas
calculated by quantifying the number of alleles and normalizing
the value to the sample size, using the hierfstat package in R.24

The expected heterozygosity (HE), which is defined as the prob-
ability of finding a different allele at a specific locus when ran-
domly selecting a pair of samples from the samepopulation, was
measured as an additional index of population diversity. The
pairwise FST metric was used to determine the genetic distance
between populations and interpreted according to the classifi-
cationofBallouxandLugon-Moulin25 (i.e., low if theFSTvaluewas
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less than 0.05; moderate if between 0.05 and 0.15; high if be-
tween 0.15 and 0.25; and very high if greater than 0.25). Arlequin
software (version 3.5) was used to calculate HE, FST, and the
standardized measure (F’ST), which adjusts for high marker di-
versity. Significance values for the FSTwere derived using 10,000
permutations of the data in Arlequin.
Linkage disequilibrium (LD). To assess changes in trans-

mission over time and to further characterize the parasites
constituting the different subgroups, multilocus LD was
measured using the standardized index of association (IA

S).
First, multilocus genotypes (MLGs) were reconstructed from
thepredominant allele at each locus in isolateswith nomissing
data. Then, using theMLGs, IA

Swasmeasured using theweb-
based LIAN 3.5 software, assessing the significance of
the estimates using 10,000 permutations of the data.26 The
analysis was also performed using low-complexity infections
(maximumof onemultiallelic locus) andwith each uniqueMLG
represented just once.
Polyclonality and multiplicity of infection. Malaria parasites

are haploid during the asexual stage; hence, the presence of
more than one allele at a given locus in an individual sample is
indicative of multiple parasite clones. In contrast to single
nucleotide polymorphism-based markers, which would only
reach up to four variants, the abundance of alleles at STR
markers greatly facilitates the detection of polyclonal infec-
tions. However, the quality and quantity of parasite DNA may
impact the sensitivity to detect minor alleles in polyclonal in-
fections. In theory,minor clones aremore likely to be identified
in samples with larger quantities of parasite DNA. For this
reason, Anderson and colleagues introduced the application
of aminimum relative peak intensity threshold for callingminor
alleles to enhance the comparability of multiplicity of infection
(MOI) and polyclonality estimates between parasite pop-
ulations with differing DNA quality or quantities.20 In view of
the different sample qualities and quantities evaluated in the
current study, minor alleles were only called if their height was
at least 33% of the major allele’s height: a threshold that has
been applied in multiple previous population genetic studies
of malaria.27 An infection was defined as polyclonal if more
than one allele was observed at any locus. TheMOI for a given
sample was defined as the maximum number of alleles at any
locus. The number of polyclonal loci per sample was also
estimated for closer inspection of the complexity of individual
infections in the effort to identify any subtle differences be-
tween groups.
Statistical tests. R and SPSS software were used for sta-

tistical analysis with a significance level at P < 0.05.28 Sub-
group analysis was performed according to 1) patient
recruitment method (active or passive) and 2) infection pa-
tency (i.e., patent or subpatent) using the χ2 test and Fisher’s
Exact Test. Differences in MOI and HE between subgroups
and species were assessed using the Mann–Whitney U or
Kruskal–Wallis test.
Ethics approval. Ethical approval for this study has been

obtained from the Eijkman Institute Research Ethics Com-
mission, Eijkman Institute for Molecular Biology, Jakarta,
Indonesia (EIREC-47, EIREC-67, and EIREC-75), and the
Human Research Ethics Committee of the Northern Territory
Department of Health & Families and Menzies School of
Health Research, Darwin, Australia (HREC 2010-1396).

RESULTS

Marker properties. A summary of the diversity and geno-
typing success rate for each of the P. falciparum and P. vivax
markers in all genotyped samples is presented in Supple-
mental Table 1. Moderate to high diversity was found for all
P. falciparummarkers except for TA42 and TA109, particularly
in the TES and ESS samples (Supplemental Table 1). By
contrast, highdiversitywas found inallP. vivaxmarkers across
all sample sets. However, the MS8 assay presented artifacts
that affected the reliability of the allele calling and this locus
was, therefore, excluded from further analysis. Genotype in-
formation for 50% of the marker set (five loci for P. falciparum
and four loci for P. vivax) was obtained from 84.5% (414/492)
P. falciparum samples and from 70.7% (390/552) of P. vivax
samples. Most of the failed samples were asymptomatic
P. vivax or P. falciparum infections (97%; 157/162 and 99%;
77/78, respectively).
Sampling groups. Passively detected cases. All passively

detected cases presented with microscopically confirmed
parasitaemia. The comparability of the isolates collected from
the clinical and ex vivo studies were assessed before pooling.
No difference was observed between the median para-
sitaemia of the TES and ESS samples either in P. falciparum
(N = 45, medianTES 12,240 parasites μL−1; and N = 94,
medianESS 37,143 parasites μL−1; P = 0.145) or P. vivax
(N = 46, medianTES 11,041 parasites μL−1; and N = 104,
medianESS 16,224 parasites μL−1; P = 0.306). Furthermore,
given that the TES and ESS samples were collected across
multiple years, an assessment of temporal differences inMOI,
polyclonality, LD,HE, andRswasundertakenwith grouping by
year of collection. Over the 6 years of sample collection, the
proportion of polyclonal infections for P. falciparum varied
from 0% to 31%, (P = 0.085) and from 23% to 67% (P = 0.104)
for P. vivax, whilst the mean MOI ranged from 1.0 to 1.3 for
P. falciparum, and from 1.2 to 2.0 for P. vivax (P = 0.085 and
P = 0.104, respectively; Supplemental Table 2). Population
diversity (HE) values ranged from 0.448 to 0.608 for
P. falciparum (P = 0.648) and from 0.840 to 0.881 for P. vivax
(P = 0.932). Furthermore, there was no difference between Rs
for P. falciparum (RS = 2.571–3.328; P = 0.333) or P. vivax
(RS = 4.927–5.481; P = 0.429). LD demonstrated modest
fluctuations between the study years, with a slight increase
observed in the P. falciparum cases in 2015 (Supplemental
Table 3). Nonetheless, because there were no significant dif-
ferences in diversity or complexity of infection between the
study years, all TES and ESS samples were pooled into a
single group defined as the passively detected patent sample
group (PP) for subsequent analyses.
Actively detected cases.Only 18 of the isolates collected by

active case detection were symptomatic (N = 5 P. vivax and
N = 13 P. falciparum). The small sample size did not allow
comparisons with other subgroups and, therefore, these were
excluded from further analyses. Because venous blood
samples were only taken from adults, MOI, polyclonality, Rs,
and HE were compared between adults (³ 15 years) and chil-
dren (< 15 years), but no significant differenceswere observed
in any of these measures (Supplemental Table 4). Likewise,
there were no significant differences in MOI, polyclonality, Rs,
and HE between isolates from capillary or venous samples
(Supplemental Table 5). Samples were, therefore, pooled
into the following two subgroups: actively detected patent
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infections (AP) and actively detected subpatent infections
(AS). In summary, AP comprises asymptomatic cases with a
slide positive for P. falciparum or P. vivax monoinfection,
whereas AS comprises asymptomatic cases with a slide
negative for malaria, but PCR positive for either P. falciparum
or P. vivax monoinfection.
The demographic details of all subgroups are presented in

Table 1. Similar characteristics were observed across the
groups in all features other than parasitaemia. The overall
median parasitaemia was similar between the two species
(Mann–Whitney U Test, P = 0.482), but significantly different
between active and passively detected cases for both species
(P < 0.0001).
Stage composition andwithin-host diversity. Isolates for

ex vivo susceptibility testing (ESS) were only selected if the
ring stage composition was ³ 70% and thus, the potential
confounding of parasite staging was assessed. After exclud-
ing the ESS and AS samples, P. falciparum infections almost
all comprised predominantly ring stages in both actively de-
tected patent (AP; 89.4%, 84/94) and passively detected
cases (PP, 97.8%, 44/45; P = 0.104). By contrast, the per-
centage of synchronous ring stage P. vivax infections was
11.1% (9/81) in AP compared with 41.3% (19/46) in PP sam-
ples (P > 0.001; Supplemental Table 6).
Among the AP cases, P. falciparum infections showed

similar complexity between synchronous (MOIS = 1.23; SD ±
0.4) and asynchronous infections (MOIA = 1.30; SD ± 0.5;
P = 0.604), with polyclonal infections present in 23% (19/84)
and30%(3/10) of the cases, respectively (P=0.694). Similarly,
P. vivax infections showed comparable complexity of infec-
tion between synchronous and asynchronous infections:
MOIS = 1.78 (SD ± 1.1) versus MOIA = 1.75 (SD ± 0.8;
P = 0.820), as well as proportion of polyclonal infections: 44%
(4/9) and 54% (39/72), respectively (P = 0.728). Likewise,
comparison between synchronous and asynchronous pas-
sively detected P. vivax cases (ESS and TES) revealed no
significant difference in complexity of infection (MOIS = 1.39
(±0.6) versus MOIA = 1.52 (±0.8); P = 0.463), or percentage of
polyclonal infections (34% (42/123) versus 41% (11/27),
P = 0.516; Table 2). Because there was only one asynchro-
nous P. falciparum infection among the passively detected
cases, no further comparisons could be performed. However,

when the three datasets were combined, the results remained
similar (Table 2).
Parasite density and within-host diversity. Assessment

of MOI and parasitaemia in patent infections revealed a weak,
but significantly negative correlation between MOI and para-
sitaemia for P. vivax (rho = −0.400, P = 0.032), but not for
P. falciparum (rho = −0.095, P = 0.146). However, the corre-
lation was not apparent after excluding the ESS samples for
neither P. vivax (rho = −0.117, P = 0.184), nor P. falciparum
(rho = −0.133, P = 0.112).
Population diversity, population differentiation, and

LD analysis. There was no significant difference in the
P. falciparum Rs between AP and AS (P = 0.635), between AP
and PP (P = 0.170), and between PP and AS (P = 0.095;
Table 3). Similarly, P. vivax Rs was comparable between AP
and AS (P = 0.640), between AP and PP (P = 0.809), and be-
tween PP and AS (P = 0.799; Table 3). HE values were also
comparable across the subgroups in both species (Table 3).
FST values varied from 0.007 to 0.047 and −0.002 to 0.003 for
P. falciparum and P. vivax, respectively. Likewise, no differ-
entiation between subgroups was observed for P. falciparum
or P. vivax infections (Table 4).
Therewasno evidenceof significant LD in anyof theP. vivax

subgroups, with IA
S scores ranging from 0 to 0.008 (Table 5).

By contrast, significant LD was observed in each of the
P. falciparum subgroups, with higher IA

S scores, ranging from
0.05 to 0.15 (Table 5). The highest levels of LD were observed
in the actively detected P. falciparum subgroups. Further
analysis using unique MLGs did not reveal evidence of clonal
expansion in any of the subgroups in either species (Table 5).
Within-host diversity: complexity of infection

and polyclonality. As summarized in Table 3, the mean MOI
and the proportion of polyclonal infections was similar be-
tween AP and AS infections in P. falciparum (MOIAP = 1.2
(±0.42), 23%; andMOISP = 1.2 (±0.39), 16%;P= 0.199 andP=
0.189, respectively). Similar MOI and polyclonality rates were
also observed between AP and AS infections in P. vivax
(MOIAP = 1.7 [±0.84], 52%; andMOIAS = 1.6 [±0.69], 50%; P =
0.407 and P = 0.721, respectively).
Although actively detected P. falciparum cases showed a

higher mean MOI and a higher proportion of polyclonal in-
fections compared with the passively detected infections, the
difference was only statistically significant between the

TABLE 1
Demographic data of all cases

Subgroups

Age,* N (%)

Males N (%) Parasitaemia† median (range) Total< 5 5–15 > 15

P. falciparum13

Passively detected‡ 0 19 (13.6) 121 (86.4) 68 (48.6) 14,837 (3,280–361,728) 140
Actively detected patent§ 9 (8.6) 31 (29.5) 65 (61.9) 49 (46.7) 600 (27–132,256) 105
Actively detected subpatentk 9 (4.1) 57 (26.3) 151 (69.6) 81 (37.3) n/a 217

All cases 18 (4.4)2 107 (23.1)5 337 (72.9)6 204 (42.9) 7,595 (27–361,728) 4,6213
P. vivax5

Passively detected‡ 0 28 (18.2) 126 (81.8) 75 (48.4) 15,072 (1,640–120,576) 155
Actively detected patent§ 20 (23.3) 25 (29.1) 41 (47.7) 40 (46.5) 385 (38–19,200) 86
Actively detected subpatentk 17 (7.4) 72 (31.4) 140 (61.1) 90 (39.3) n/a 229

All cases 37 (8.0)1 125 (26.4) 311 (65.6)4 207 (43.6) 7,884 (38–120,576) 4,755
Superscript numbers indicate excluded symptomatic community survey samples.
* Age in years.
†Parasites/mL.
‡Symptomatic patent infections.
§ Asymptomatic patent infections.
kAsymptomatic subpatent infections.
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proportion of polyclonal infections in the AP (23%) compared
with thePPcases (12%;P=0.035; Table 3). By contrast, when
comparing P. vivax subgroups, the actively detected cases
showed consistently higher mean MOI (MOIAP = 1.7, [±0.84],
MOIAS = 1.6, [±0.69]) compared with the passively detected
infections (MOIPP = 1.4, [SD ± 0.63], P = 0.003), and a higher
proportion of polyclonal infections (51% and 35%, re-
spectively, P = 0.003; Table 3).
The number of multiallelic loci (MLOCI) in the polyclonal in-

fections in each of the P. vivax and P. falciparum subgroups is
illustrated in Figure 1. The actively detected polyclonal P. vivax
infections presented a higher average MLOCI than those de-
tected passively (MLOCIA = 2.8, [±1.7], MLOCIP = 2.1, [±1.5];
P = 0.010). The actively detected P. falciparum infections pre-
sented a lower average MLOCI than passively detected infec-
tions but the results were not statistically significant (MLOCIA =
1.6, [±0.9], MLOCIP = 2.0, [±1.1]; P = 0.140).

DISCUSSION

This study presents a comprehensive comparative genetic
analysis of actively versus passively detected cases of P.
falciparum and P. vivax. Knowledge regarding potential sam-
pling bias is vital for the effective design and interpretation of
surveillance studies of malaria, particularly passive sampling
strategies. The current study highlights the challenges that are

associatedwith the interpretation ofmolecular data generated
fromdifferent sampling sourcesand thekey issues to consider
for sampling strategies.
In a previous study conducted in Mimika district, genetic

substructure was observed in the P. falciparum population,
with a small subpopulation of infections found in actively de-
tected cases only.15 On further investigation of the genetic
differences between Plasmodium populations collected by
active versus passive sampling strategies conducted in the
same population, the current study revealed that there was no
evidence of any significant differences in genetic diversity
between the passively and actively detected subgroups in
either P. falciparum or P. vivax. Furthermore, low differentia-
tion between the subgroups in both P. falciparum and P. vivax
confirmed that thedifferent subgroups appear to comprise the
same general pool of parasite strains. The highest levels of
genetic differentiation were observed in comparisons of ac-
tively versus passively detected cases in P. falciparum (FST =
0.023–0.05; F’ST = 0.05–0.12), likely reflecting the aforemen-
tioned small subpopulation of asymptomatic infections and
possibly also inflated by modest temporal changes in LD. In-
deed, LD analysis revealed higher allelic association among
the actively detectedP. falciparum cases in comparison to the
passively detected cases. Nonetheless, the FST and F’ST val-
ues observed between the P. falciparum subgroups were
all markedly lower than those reported by Noviyanti et al.29

TABLE 2
Within-host diversity and ring stage synchronicity in Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax sample sets

Sample sets Synchronous* N (%) MOI Mean (SD)† P‡ Polyclonality N (%) P§

P. falciparum
Actively detected casesk1 Yes 84 (89) 1.23 (0.42) 0.604 19 (23) 0.694

No 10 (11) 1.30 (0.48) 3 (30)
Passively detected cases{ Yes 138 (99) 1.12 (0.33) – 17 (12) –

No 1 (1) – –

P. vivax
Actively detected casesk6 Yes 9 (11) 1.78 (1.09) 0.820 4 (44) 0.728#

No 72 (89) 1.75 (0.82) 39 (54)
Passively detected cases{5 Yes 123 (82) 1.39 (0.60) 0.463 42 (34) 0.516

No 27 (18) 1.52 (0.75) 11 (41)
MOI = multiplicity of infection.
* Ring stage >70%.
†Standard deviation.
‡Mann–Whitney U test.
§ χ2.
kCommunity survey.
{Treatment efficacy study and ex vivo surveillance study.
# Fisher’s exact test.
** Superscript indicates number of cases with missing data.

TABLE 3
Within host and genetic diversity analysis of Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax subgroups

Subgroups N MOI Mean* (±SD) Polyclonal infections N (%) RS† Mean (±SD)

P. falciparum
Passively detected§ 139 1.1 (0.329) 17 (12) 5.771 (2.81)
Actively detected patentk 100 1.2 (0.423) 23 (23) 6.476 (2.06)
Actively detected subpatent 164 1.2 (0.393) 27 (16) 6.392 (1.95)
All actively detected 264 1.2 (0.405) 50 (19) 6.731 (2.08)

P. vivax
Passively detected 150 1.4 (0.626) 53 (35) 17.790 (7.20)
Actively detected patent 82 1.7 (0.843) 43 (52) 14.645 (7.72)
Actively detected subpatent 155 1.6 (0.686) 78 (50) 14.654 (6.75)
All actively detected 237 1.7 (0.745) 121 (51) 16.540 (8.80)
MOI = multiplicity of infection.
* Standard deviation.
†Allelic richness.
‡Symptomatic patent infections
§Asymptomatic patent infections.
kAsymptomatic subpatent infections.
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between different Indonesian islands (FST = 0.08–0.41;
F’ST = 0.23–0.78).
The equivalence in population diversity and low differenti-

ation between the ESS and the other sample subgroups
suggests that despite the application of strict sample
selection,10,11 the results of drug susceptibility testing are
likely to be representative of the parasites circulating in the
broader population. Therefore, if parasites with resistance-
conferring mutations were arising in the community, they
would be likely to bedetected in the ex vivo surveillance study.
The results of the study have important implications for our

understanding of the molecular epidemiology of the parasites
beneath the surface of the “malaria-iceberg.”This is especially
relevant in the context of mass drug administration cam-
paigns, as one of the greatest concerns of this practice is the
selection of resistant parasites circulating in the community at
very low frequencies.30 Our results suggest that passive sur-
veillance studies are a reliable “index” of the parasite strains
circulating in the broader population. However, direct com-
parison of known resistance genotypes in patent versus
subpatent infections will be required to confirm these
findings.31

Our study also suggests that parasites derived from pas-
sively detected symptomatic infections had similar genotypes
to actively detected asymptomatic infections. These findings
suggest that the development of clinical symptoms may be
more attributable to host factors such as immunity and RBC
polymorphisms, than to intrinsic parasite factors resulting in
a higher multiplication rate. Similar results were reported
by Ferreira et al.32 who explored the genetic background of
P. falciparum parasites in cases of uncomplicated versus

cerebral malaria, finding no evidence of closer relatedness
(i.e., no evidence of strain specificity) among the cerebral
cases. In a genetic study of P. falciparum and P. vivax in
Colombia, Pacheco et al.33 also found no evidence of differ-
ences in the circulating genotypes between severe and un-
complicated cases in either species. However, further studies
need to be performed to support this hypothesis.
These observations are particularly relevant when consid-

ering the sampling strategy for population genetic studies of
P. falciparum and P. vivax. The similar estimates of diversity
and low differentiation in comparisons of different blood
withdrawal methods (capillary versus venous samples), dis-
ease presentation (symptomatic/passively detected versus
asymptomatic/actively detected), and concentration of DNA
(patent versus subpatent) in both species, indicate that di-
versity estimates are not affected by any of these conditions.
Therefore, population diversity and other population genetic
measures derived frompredominant allele calls can be reliably
estimated on pooled samples and effectively compared be-
tween different sample types.
Population genetic studies routinely use estimates of com-

plexity of infection as indicators of transmission intensity.34 In
contrast to the population-level estimates of diversity, which
are based on frequencies of the major alleles in a given in-
fection, assessmentsof thedeeper complexitywithin infections
revealed several differences between sampling groups. Ac-
tively detected cases exhibited a higher MOI than passively
detected cases of both species, albeit only reaching statistical
significance inP. vivax, but not inP. falciparum. This finding has
important implications for sampling strategies in population
genetic studies of P. vivax investigating within-host diversity.

TABLE 4
Pairwise differentiation between Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax subgroups

P. falciparum Passively detected* Actively detected patent† Actively detected subpatent‡

Passively detected* * 0.0532 0.1191
Actively detected patent† 0.02287** * 0.021
Actively detected subpatent‡ 0.04713*** 0.00707NS *
P. vivax
Passively detected* * 0.0131 0.0205
Actively detected patent† 0.00194NS * −0.0100
Actively detected subpatent‡ 0.00318NS −0.00154NS *
FST (P value) in lower left triangle. F’ST in upper right triangle. NS = not significant; P > 0.05 = *; P > 0.001 = **; P > 0.0001 = ***.
* Symptomatic patent infections.
†Asymptomatic patent infections.
‡Asymptomatic subpatent infections.

TABLE 5
Linkagedisequilibriumbetween actively detectedpatent infections (AP), actively detected subpatent infections (AS), and passively detected patent
infections (PP)

Subgroup All infections N IA
S

Low complexity

IA
S Unique MLGs N IA

SN

P. vivax
Passively detected* 150 0.0062NS 123 0.0043NS 119 0.0038NS

Actively detected patent† 82 0.008NS 49 −0.0001NS 73 0.008NS

Actively detected subpatent‡ 155 −0.0067NS 107 −0.01NS 67 −0.0067NS

P. falciparum
Passively detected* 139 0.0542*** 129 0.0543*** 95 0.02***
Actively detected patent† 100 0.1354*** 158 0.1325*** 62 0.12***
Actively detected subpatent‡ 164 0.1462*** 85 0.146*** 71 0.13***
Only samples with no missing data were included in the analyses. *** P < 0.001; NS = not significant.
* Symptomatic patent infections.
†Asymptomatic patent infections.
‡Asymptomatic subpatent infections.
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The contrast between the species could reflect interspecies dif-
ferences in the persistence of subpatent infections resulting from
new infections or relapses. In a recent longitudinal survey of in-
dividuals with asymptomatic malaria parasitaemia in a low en-
demic setting inCambodiawhereP. vivax predominates, Tripura
et al.35 showed that 35% of individuals with P. vivax infection
remainedparasitaemic forup to11months,whereasonly13%of
individualswithP. falciparum infection remainedparasitaemic for
up to 4 months. The persistence of asymptomatic parasitaemia
might enhance the opportunity for multiple inoculations of
P. vivax by different mosquitoes before the onset of clinical
symptoms or parasite clearance.
Several previous studies have highlighted the challenges of

characterizing multiple-clone infections using STR typing.27,36

These challengesmainly relate to the presence of stutter peaks
or nonspecific PCR products that can interfere with the dis-
crimination of artifacts from trueminor alleles.Moreover, higher
DNA concentrations can increase the detection of minor
alleles.20,36,37 To counter potential differences in samplequality
or quantity in population genetic studies of Plasmodium, mini-
mum threshold values of 25% or 33% for calling additional
alleles relative to the major allele are commonly applied.20,27,36

The negative correlation between parasitaemia and MOI in the
current study suggests that applying a relative threshold such
as 33% is not as effective in P. vivax samples as it was in
P. falciparum samples when pooling samples from the com-
munity with those attending health facilities. Consequently,
these results suggest caution when inferring transmission in-
tensity from MOI and percentage of polyclonal infections from
pooled samples.
The results of our study differ from those reported by Searle

et al.14 who found that actively detected P. falciparum infec-
tions collected in a low endemic setting in Zambia were sig-
nificantly divergent from passively detected cases, not only in

terms of complexity of infection, but also in their genetic
background. Key differences between the two studies that
may explain the observed discrepancy are the greater tem-
poral heterogeneity in sampling of active versus passively
detected cases combined with greater bottlenecking in the
P. falciparum population in the Zambian study. The Searle
et al.14 study shows evidence of increasingly unstable
P. falciparum transmission over time, including increased
inbreeding, consistent with rapidly declining transmission.
These temporal genetic changes could account for the dif-
ferences found between the beginning of the sampling period
(when most of the actively detected cases were enrolled) and
the end of the sampling period (when most of the passively
detected cases were enrolled) as observed in other temporal
genetic studies of P. falciparum.38,39 By contrast, the current
study comprises samples collected in a period during which
therewas nomarked change inmalaria transmission and, with
the actively detected cases enrolled within the sampling pe-
riod of the passively detected cases. Differing from the situ-
ation in P. falciparum, reports on P. vivax population diversity
remaining relatively resilient to changes in the intensity of
transmission suggest that,12,34 except in areas with extreme
bottlenecking such as Malaysia,40 passively detected cases
should remain representative of the broader P. vivax
population.
A limitation of this study is the large proportion of adult

malesmissed fromsampling during the cross-sectional study,
which constitutes a bias per se that needs to be considered.
The study also presents a potential bias reflecting the omis-
sion of very low-density infections that exhibited low geno-
typing success. Furthermore, the recently described
high-volume, ultrasensitive PCR approach by Imwong et al.3

may have identified parasites at an even lower level of
the “malaria-iceberg” that were not identified with the

FIGURE 1. Polyclonal loci between asymptomatic subpatent infections (AS), asymptomatic patent infections (AP), and symptomatic patent
infections (PP) in (A) Plasmodium vivax and (B) Plasmodium falciparum. This figure appears in color at www.ajtmh.org.
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conventional PCR approach used here. However, it is also
highly likely that these very low-density infections would be
refractory to STR genotyping.3 Lastly, given the multiple fac-
tors affecting the dynamics of asymptomatic malaria and the
influence of malaria transmission on parasite diversity and
parasite differentiation, the results of the current studymay not
necessarily be extrapolated to areas with different malaria
epidemiology.41,42 Indeed, available evidence inferred that the
minor subpopulation of asymptomatic P. falciparum infections
observed in Mimika district might reflect infections imported
from other parts of Indonesia.16 As local transmission declines,
the impact of imported cases on the parasite population di-
versity and structure may become more pronounced.40

In conclusion, asymptomatic malaria infections constitute a
major challenge in pre-elimination areaswhere their prevalence
may force theneed tomodifyongoingcasedetectionstrategies
for surveillance. Many studies continue to use passively de-
tected samples as an index of diversity and drug resistance in
the broader parasite population. Our results suggest that pas-
sively detected samples provide effective representation of the
‘strains’ circulating in the broader community including the
hidden asymptomatic reservoir. However, passive sampling
strategies may not be effective for investigation of within-host
infection complexity in the asymptomatic reservoir. These re-
sults highlight critical considerations when undertaking mo-
lecular surveillance of malaria.
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